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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 
JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 
Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox S.H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A, L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

KEMMER BROS. ii 
Wholesale and Retail William Owens SUMNER k CRAMTON 

Deaiers in ALL KINDS of PLUMBER D 

MEATS eekaha rugs 
112 N. Pinckney Street 118 North Pinckney Street 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 

Telephone 1349 Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 502 STATE ST. 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

. Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

CAPITAL HOUSE Carl Thomas Ester Oyster Co. 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. PHOTOGRAPHER FISH AND OYSTER 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day Photos taken at night by appointment DEALERS 

# #Special Attention to Banquets Groups a specialty No. 206 East Main Street 

In the bill of lawyer X, lately eon ote 
handed to hi lient Sath ° The Model Creamery |i"... Pct ".ce | Conklin & Sons 

caer Le your case—10 marks.” —Fugend. Coal, Wood and 
Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, EE ee Mendota Lake Ice. 

Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all Why do the girls stand so far Salt, Cement, Stucco, White 
Dairy Products away from the blackboard? Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

Oh, dear, don't k ? “hala 
207 State Street Vell ie is to Jet ‘the math profs, | Mague Male aay ee ten aeess 

Phone 1150 see their figures. —Chaparral. Office: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 

MADISON, WIS. 

Grimm’s 2 OOK 

| lom S heatre Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Dr. gE. A. Brown 

Book M f; 

LoO- N | G H T cinta Thin noe and121 Mendota Block 
East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 

9 ° ° 

The Students’ Favorite —— The Park Bowling Alleys 
| All High Grades of Cigars Geo. Paltz Co. 

| 
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HURLEY-REILLY C0. em | 
eer | ; : 

98 Wisconsin Street | 

MILWAUKEE aes | 
FOR what occasion? Whether 

R a it be a birthday gift, or an 
ead engagement ring when the little 

g god of the quiver strikes her, or THE : 
to Wear a wedding present, or an indi- 

. vidual need, we can “fill the bill” 

Clothing exactly--and moderately, @ Think | 

of our Factory, if wishing for CO OP | 
- ae pins, badges, trophies or medals. = pee | Sa sien 

of staples and a most carefully partment, if needing invitations, 
selected line of novelties. It programmes, calling cards or 
a but exclus j correspondence paper. € Our 
sive styles and patterns; “ Leon 

the kind usually sought by those j ee ge ao Pets 
who would dress correctly,...... is free for the asking. 

BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. 
ei te 94D MACK BLQCK 

Men’s Furnishings Hats & MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN = 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, BERIARIN RONTMETER, CVVSVVFSQVSVVVSSDSVSVSVSSVVVANB 

Ath 66 99 es SPEER REST | aS If you must wear clothes 3 
Ny | 
OM AMIMCrSMI oi Wh | 
8 y not wear good ones | 

Engraving (. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE WE MAKE 

| ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, THAT KIND | 
ENGRAVERS sane 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES h 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc j 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates ° 
E. J. Southwick 

; é We make a specialty of Fine Die 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 4 South Carroll Street 

| tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. CCURRRTVVVVVVATVVASAVANVNN 

COP OO NY 

l WELCOME STUDENTS! / 
The Student down-town headquarters is 

l COLLYER’S PHARMACY / 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS. 

Groot oro ot i 9 9 9 9 I ed
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Interscholastic 

Well—they’re here again. 
, Some of the rural bunch | | 

With a lunch eeu 
In a shoe box. MO ea a 

Also the candy kids from Milwaukee with | i" i lly. : 
mauve sox. [i 5 Il ) a 

He-rushees; and she-rushees. es Di Hoel 
With a body-guard of glad-handing ie aN Ba iil 

Greeks ee we | 
In their niftiest seventeen-creased coats Ue ae cecil 

and windiest breeks. erm i a 
Clumps of shy, long-legged kids fi! i 
With an inquiring air and obvious colored Haat i 

lids 
Filtering through the Latin Quarter to the i 

Camp— 
As usual dam damp. 
Other fellows, with suit cases— st we 
And a worried combination | s7N 
Of cold-feet and patriotic exaltation i ‘i = ! 

On their faces— PM: A) 
Indicating they are presently slated il i { liga F 
To perform—in garb highly abbreviated. M : E, Yj if N ) 

Pipe that thin one Wyte ah ‘) 
All in a shiver ‘i - @e d 

Standing round till it’s time for him to run ti { ii (| 
His heat 5 ii! Hh Ny! 

And maybe pull a point or so out of the 1 Ap “\ 
meet a 

For the glory of the new H. S. of Chicory Ihe th} tus 

River. 019. 

* * * * i Se 
i ve 

It’s over—The last one I'll see— ue 
Five years since I came rubbering out here | 

Gee! 
A day like this—a draggled ribbon— 

red— 

woe 2 the. fogh aeeae I know I need a change to something 
. * i new 

: = oe ating! Benign Renide now, And bigger—yet—to think “Skidoo” 

As green on what I’ve got ahead, as then. ee one and mixed in—. 

Etcetera— 

Hell!
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THE SPHINX, 
: a Published fortnightly during the College Year 

ae by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

oT Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
ve Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

‘ BS = SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 
4 eS « pe SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

‘ Q . BQ (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
\ \ R = will be charged.) 

2 LAD. \ NG : cS Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
\ book stores. 

: PS C/ oe Address Communications to the Business Editor 
4 > Y E All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

c “ tances for same should be addressed to 
Eprror, 644 Frances St 

oo> \, Grorce B. Hit, °08, Editor. 
Q\»~ ll T. Srempret, ‘08, Art Editor. 
Sa Gustave G. Bratz, °08, Manager. 

Au W.H. Leper, ‘07. Jonny V. Mutaney, °08 
(7 Hinperr C. WaLLBeR, ‘08. 

fi Y t ey Jo Krxo, °09 Water A. Bucres, *10 

x —— Witrraw H. SpRaGuE, ‘07, Circulation Mgr. 
a i 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

ln ee ee eee eee ee St 

ING The orange sunburst effect on our cover is there as a compliment to Syracuse; it’s their 

color, none of them being Irish. With all cordiality, we are hoping it looks like a lemon, during 

the race; but anyway, whichever crew is the best crew, and wins, we have in mind a fine Syracuse- 

Wisconsin combination color scheme for afterwards—with some cherry in it. 

0) GENERAL ox produce, which is a pretty spieled in your assembly 

2 CR ©) good introduction, and be- room on the Sweetness of 

we _” J {5 cause you area game rooter Life at the Dinky College, 
Kl i Key \\ or you wouldn’t have come, where you and the faculty 

\\ AZ but mostly because you will are a Happy Family; etcet. 

? LE. f maybe be here next year, If you yearn for domesticity, 

ne >» and bea Stood, and afellow- run along with Whiskers; if 
ct 

5S , 

rma (Kon CAC = . * . < Sear 
sufferer in time of quiz or you feel like living more or : q Uaeey, g 

i : bustedness, and a partner in less as a grown-up Ameri- 

| | IE are now immersing jniquity or Y. M. C. A. as can, and don’t care to ride 

| ourselves in @ p€- the case may be. That’s up to the Springs of Heli- 

| riod of hospitable why we're all hiking along con (or whatever Minerva 

| glad-handing. The ahead of the procession and calls her temperance bar) in 

| cheerful hand-shake will get Strewing Flowers—we want a perambulator, come out 

so chronic in the next few you to come back for more. _ here. 

days that it will probably Every Interscholastic, Secondly, Syracuse. We 

leave us with localized loco- since the days when Rameses haven't space to tell you 

motor-ataxia of the right was such a devil of acut-up just how we feel on the 

mitt, so that we won’t be at Karnac H. S., THE subject—but we calculate 

able to give that artistic Spyinx has got busy tocor- to show you. The mone 
aes : he i > Bot busy to.¢ y yi 

sidewise wiggle to the lit- rect your casual impression, we got off'n our overcoat is 

tle leather box when we picked up under the glad up on Wisconsin, but if you 

step up to strike the god- circumstances. Life at Wis- win out—which Heaven 

dess of Luck for one of Fen-  consin is not all peanuts and forefend—we know where 

ner’s good cigars. tooting. You won’t have we can scratch up enough 
i Reet: é P S 

Firstly—to the Interschol- just this kind of good time more to help you celebrate. ‘irstly j d g Py! | 
astic kidos THE SPHINX ex- all the time—pbut you'll Dern us! We nearly for- i i of Di 

tends the right paw of wel- have s’fficiency. got St. John’s. You've 

come. She likes you, kidos, A-benevolent gazabo with come here before against 

because you are Wisconsin wispy whiskers recently odds and made good; and
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last year you chipped in to maché laurel tothe manwho  interscholastic number and 
send the victorious frosh whoops the artificial and a graduating number anda 
crew east; and you've got damfool issue most effect- valedictory number for us, 
some enthusiasm coming, _ ively. all at once, and we feel like 

here. It is illogical to determine a cross between the Austra- 
| a man’s ability to turn out a_ lian platypus and the Siam- 

A B12? creditable book by the bal- ese triplets, getting such a 
Z, APE aps IN s gq lots of a hundred men that number out. It’s like put- 

GQ vy Ze ve Ga don’t know him, or of four ting 1 union garment on a 
“TS CA a5 to fifteen lit society breth- whole family. 

H aS Ns ren who do know him, and We're dern glad this is : 
u AS \ ought to know better than done. The Spring Fever 
‘OR to elect him. In a word— _ microbe is cavorting in our 
ad we elect more men to the systems like it isin yours. 

" \ee &) : Badger than can work, and To-¢ finishyoit is THE : 
a lot that wouldn't if they SPHINX'S custom to let you 

WHEREAS, this is our could. We will bet our in on the make-up of next 
last chance this year office cat and Sunday gal- year's staff. We haven't 

to knock; and whereas, the luses that the solution is a framed that up yet—if, by 
Badger needs it most—we board two-thirds smaller, the interposition of Provi- 
will go to it. chosen on ability deter- dence none of us get our 

There has beenkick made mined by competition. We ticket out June 8 to 14, 
on the leprousness of the hope that the 1909 board, about the present board will 
electioneering. | Deducting the working 25 per cent of be on the job again next 
70 per cent. for hot air, Which will presently realize year; with maybe some jog- 
there remains more dirt than What they are in for, will be gling of jobs, but the same 

. there is per square inch of the first to root for, and bunch. : ; 
gym floor—which is the work out, the mechanism of All but Bill Lieber. 

worst simile we know. This the new scheme. Were not public demon- 
does not impute that 1909 stration of grief unmanly, 
—and all preceding sophs, ; i the remnant of us would 
equally—are drabbled high- | reser oP _ gather round the official 
binders; it means the pres- |} Jerose8% & Ely > goboon and weep. _ Vale, 
ent system of Badger chas- peed] |SUMPav\ * Bill. We reckon you've got 
tae ae it NUD tee \ to go, but we cuss the luck. g puts a premium on dirt io Dave 89, 
—and generally corners the — al A ee 
visible supply. ae & . Parting ain’t darn sweet sorrow, 

The further kicks on the aes Bile : 
. Our maiden tear-drops fairly 

use of the frat-non-frat issue squirt 
are immaterial. True, that We this is where we And soe down our classic 
particular issue is intrinsic- get off at. We have, To peal Hedee scnchiny. 
ally damfool, and would more by luck than good 
have died long ago were it management, got out the No aes we'll dope the dope to 
not artificially resuscitated fifteen issues you had com- Along with Girls that you have 

j every year for political use. ing. This top number is drew. 
The trouble lies in the sys- out early, which makes it We ne se Hellstg lose “yous 

4 tem that hands the papier- mixed, for it’s got to be an ‘Au reservoir—adoo, adoo. 

age 
* ‘9 neste Bee ee > 4 . Rae Te Zs VF ata K AD) 

(oy i (| HT INI S32 
Si 1 a SAS ( it Wee ME | 
WY ee NN VF 
SON WARE A/C 7 

x Zz We SE ik 
7 mS Vinh L LIZZ : 7
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Recessional 
By Mudyard Pipling. 

God of the P + —good as gold— If, forced by fear of flunks, we use 
God of a many on the Hill— Bum cribs that catch the spotter’s eye— 
Thou, with whose gamboge dukes we hold Such cribs as verdant Freshmen use 
Ourselves from out Probation’s mill— In lesser schools, hear Thou our cry— 
God of the bonehead, coach us yet, God of the bonehead spare us yet 
When we forget— when we forget! When we forget, when we forget. 

ee : From fearless dub who puts his trust 
The moon of batty bucking dies, In ponies, feckless stabs and such— 4 

Drives, boatrides, dances are taboo, From valiant shark who helps us bust : 
Still stands oe desperate sacrifice The Profs dinged optics,keep THEIR clutch. 
Long nights of cramming up the oe: God of the bonehead, what to ‘ell— 

God of the bonehead, coach us yet, Don’t be a tightwad; hear our yell. 
When we forget—when we forget; (Amen: 

A Nursery Rhyme Compet Notes . 

This little boy went to Marquette; Company D, Captain Heinz (57 varieties) 
This little boy stayed at home; after being killed by the enemy while 

This little boy went to Ripon, and then charging over half a mile of open ground, 
To Beloit—for a reason, his own; and after being shot in the back by the 

But this little chap went to Lawrence mixed midgets of Company F during the 
because charge, won third money in the tin soldiers 

His pa couldn’t trust him alone. free-for-all. 

—Mu. The brave and heroic soldier boy who 
Se einted trom . the severe strain of chewing 

Z <é ; Nf Standard Meyy while standing at attention, 
SIZ SA N e denounces Doc Elsom as a sham, and the 
ah NG At MM pa) a Hospital Corps as a miserable drivelling 

Aq na ek aie aft fake, whose methods are unworthy of any 
—_ 7 it a = = save the most abandoned ie unchivalrous 

YWNe ss mercenaries of the Epsom League. While 

MW he a oe this brave man was down, unable to use 
WV | “ > ae \s his fists, they forced into him a drink of 
ne AV «WE z cold tea! He asserts that although it is all 

x p one Ay ; Sant 5 very well for the Military Department to 
RG yee ee ae Sa ENS be a celluloid imitation, the stimulants, at 

least, should be the Real Thing. 
Local Attraction Colonel Joachim authorizes us to indig- 

: ra te is nantly deny that the medal which he wears 
: “In adjusting the level, alignment errors upon his manly breast was granted him by 

may creep in owing to local attraction. the legislature for giving a member from 
“Atlements of Surveying.” A chland county a clean shave in 48:40. 

4 Lieut. Grover C. Rapps was tastefully 
and originally armed with a 12-gage back- 

O, Gene Dinet can row, you bet, action Winchester of the Jag-Krorgenson 
So please forgive this Joke: pattern, which, as Grover explains it, 

For what ine should prove to be shoots by pushing on the trigger. 

py Bereta seek aye The Double-A Johnson rain-makers were 
: zx handed a neat bunch of posies by the in- 

y : spectors. Next year they will be given a 
“McSwigen is coming back for another real cute caisson. 

degree.” Kappa Sigma copped one, two and the 
“Huh? Last year he copped his A. B.” single-handed stunt. Later, Kappa Sigma’s 
“Sure—this is a sort of P. S.” porch also had a case on.
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DISCOVERY OF THE ORIGINAL LIEBER GIRL 

By the Enterprising C. Me Gillette, formerly of the Souperior 

Telegram, now of the Milwaukee Scentinel 

The Original Lieber girl is spotted at hourly dreams, and cast such a glamour of 
last! We do not mean she has measles. domesticity over his machine design that 
We mean that she is Found. She lives his dynamos looked like sewing machines. 
among the cucumber-bowers of the little Since then Bill has drawn on the motif 
hamlet of Esther Beach. She is fair asthe until, according to the table in his thesis 
morning sun on pay-day; she is so beauti- (The Influence of Back Hair on Attraction), 
ful that automobilists passing her ancestral his total consists of 
ranch have to wear blinders to keep their Oa orlieher Girls ; 
minds on their work, and whenever other 16-Sialle 
females look at her they grind fillings eas 

F s 2 1 Lighthouse. 
down into the nerves of their back teeth = 
and feel like throwing vitriol. In a word, he has made the Gibson girl 

Our correspondent has dug up the true look like a deuce in a bobtail flush. 
version of Bill’s idyl. He was sitting out While Bill is wedded to his art, the tie is 

the thirty-first at a Beach Peach informal strictly monogamous. There is only one Bill 
when their eyes met, without even aformal and only one Lieber Girl. Sometimes she 
introduction. Hastily Bill sketched the is peachier than other times—sometimes 
lady on the laundry bill he was using for her hair is done differently, from a la mode 
a program, and then wafted closer. One to a la Newburg, in every coiffure style but 
swirl in the messy dance, as Artemus Ward the bald-headed—but she is always the 

used to say, and Bill was loco on the sub- same ducky Tessie St. Vitus—or her little 
ject—a monomaniac, or, as it were, Mono- _ sister—as limned by Bill on that golden- 
namaniac. The face of Tessie St. Vitus, yellow laundry slip that autumn evening 
the Oriole of Esther Beach, butted into his long ago.
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Expurgated Tidbits from The Badger 

i The Limit Horticultural Note 

Mapison, Wis., April 14, 1907. G. Noodles Northrup, our popular school 

We respectfully request the Legislature teacher of District 614, is raising a nice bit 

of Wisconsin to pass bill 4o3 S., which of spinach. 5 It has been kept back some by 

4 permits no saloons within one-half mile of the late spring and the frost, but it is com- 

: the University of Wisconsin. . ing along nicely now. Good Eye, George, 

; Name, Woody. we're all watching you. 

4 Address, Variable, Approaching The “ 
: Limit. 

a meee vores oe ea The editor of THE SPHINX was eating 
= oie ay nae ae ae his fountain pen in agitation. ‘In the 

2 eo — DUMMIES TEES es names! Charity, tell me a Real Joke,” he 

SPQ E SIT CUCGE: shrieked through clenched teeth. For the 
printer waited, hungrily. : 

Ss “Angell coaching the track team,” sug- 
* gested the member from East Troy. 

; Baccalaureate Advice of The editor’s hair turned grey in bunches. 
1907 “T said humor, not pathos,” he explained, 

wildly. 
; “On to heaven” ye madly go Bill’s face lit with divine inspiration. 
| With a Nineteen-Seven yell— “Doc Elsom’s salary!” he cried. 

But leave those senior hats behind; Weeping foolishly, the editor fell on his 
They really look like x ll, !_h neck. ae 

: Poems You Ought to Know 

Folding-Beduin Love Song’ From TeneycKson’s “The 

By LeicH Hunk Princess” 
| Out of the night I come (Canto III, the celebrated Bar Room Scene.) 

In my Nettleton 6-plunk shoes, As out, far out, at eve we went 
And my heart is a-going some Afar from listening ears, 

With the love I bear to youse. We fell out, the Girl and I, 

Under thy window I stand, (O, we fall out I Know not why) 

And the neighbors hear me sing: And stayed it seemed for years. 

“T love thee, I love but thee, No blessings for that falling out 
Wei alow HER a hidls fo : ie? Have she or I, but tears. 
HEISE URC CEI IIE ees When we fall out with those we love 

* * * * * * And stay—it seems for years— 

Oh, the stars look old, It is a dreadful, awful thing 
And the wind blows cold On which but devil's gloat, 

Through the hole in my pants tien out upon Mendota Soucy es) 
One eRe Far out upon Mendota’s waves, 
Sy ee eas We fall out of the boat. 
(This justly celebrated bit of passionate genre eS : 

was sung with howling success for 11 nights run- 
; ning at the Ophia (cosy) by Bill Bewick, the boy Broke 

baritone. ) 
eo (Correct imitation of Mike Maeterlinck.) 

Again we, rubbering, blush to see I cast my eyen athwart the blue: 

| Big dren song nm Afar, perspired the faithful Crew 
Decollete both ends. Upon Mendota’s matchless goo— 

« Alas, that fair expanse. 

i The department of Oratory and Eruption My languished eyen saw, up the shore, . 

; isto take over the gym, some time. If any- A crude, uncultured Cuss who wore 

: thing would make the bacteria get discour- The suit I'd sold the week before— 

; aged and leave their home, that’s it. Alas—my fair ex-pants. 

"
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A Rhyme o’ Drew 

FEE] Fae Et (CREW DROOL.) 

rH ET ( WAS BLACK ‘ould PEEESHT THEM Bu He couldn’t row—oh goodness, no, 
Be | | LY WHEN THEY CAME He was yards too fat for that; 

” Nor play football—oh not at all, 
| xa (N HERE Nor do the dash in ‘leven flat— 
(= For basket ball one must be tall— 

oC RD, 3 In base ball one must bat. 
te ds Mead So Drew withdrew (we refuse to use, 
a's The trite sidoo in this here goo). 

‘SS ~ 
a 9) To soliloquise 
Pe) ic In the following wise: 
va Bank “Too much of a tub for the crew, 
i ie I might be a scrub it is true, 

£5 64 By making a sub out of Drew 
Py “i Bey When it comes to a rub it might do. 

p= Se “Though I equal in weigh h for’ y) Ne ough I equal in weig t any two on the 

(fm. | ah eight, 

\ AY ee Though I’m bigger than Ten Eyck, the 
F staunch, 

M 4 There is naught I can do for the sake of the 
— RY b i b crew— 

YY YY ip 5 Not even to running the launch. 

SS Re hal ey) To start in and queer the new engineer = Ker Is shocking, indeed, to my morals; 

i 04 To get in the race and try second place 
Is plainly provoking a Quarrels.” 

See the Cuss. Why his ag-it-ated att-i- 
tude? Oh, see the whiskers on his Lower What ’tell did he do, 
Garments! Has he spilled Herp-i-cide on This man (named Drew) 
himself? Why the As-tra-khan effect? To the crew so true? 
What gives the pants the as-pect of need- He went out to see where he’d scare up a V 
ing a Shave, like ye editor of ye Skate To help send the bunch to the East; 
Fournal? 3 He dug down himself and coughed up the 

This: the whiskers is what the Cuss ac- pelf— i 
quires in his lab-o-rat-o-ry off the asbestos A dollar or two at the least. 
fuzz and the cotton. Sothis isa plan-tat-ion He stood on the pier and started the cheer 
picture, entitled ‘‘The Cotton Picker.” When the fellows pulled in from the row; 

Why does not the Cuss use a whisk To the benefit play, in a praiseworthy way, 
broom on the whiskers? Because there ain’t John Drew was the first one to go. 
no broom. The Cuss has coughed lab fees He talked day and night with the races in 
till he is black in the face; like a black- sight, 
head. Also for breakage fees, so called And brought Mary Jane up to see, 
because you are broke at the finish. But, Determined to shout, howe’er they came 
fudge, child, the regents cannot furnish do- out, 
mes-tic comforts; they are too busy pur-if- For a sportsmanlike rooter was he, 
y-ing athletics to pur-i-fy pants. By gee! 

See the jardiniere. It is filled with chlo- ’Twas thus Drew boosted the crew a few, 
ride of lime, to catch the pearls of pro-fan- And THIS is the point I have in view— 
i-ty that are dropping from the Cuss’s lips. What Drew 
What is pro-fan-i-ty? Why Willie, your Did do 
col-lege education has been neglected. Go Can you 
and stand south of the Law Building when Do too. 
the wind is from the north. —Mu.
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Wisconsin as She Is 

The celebrated H. J. Corbun, of the well-known Kentucky Bunn family, author of the Cave Man, 
Jo-Jo the Human Ground Hog, ete., has been in our midst taking notes for a forthcoming article in the 
Saturday Evening Soust. By special permission we publish his naivé views of our cultural dope-joint, as 
he passed them out to our Special Representative—Alfred Austin Rademaker, author of ‘‘My Heart is 
Like a Little Watch”? and ‘Thou Kissest Me; I Wish Thou Hadst—not Et those Onions thou Hadst Et.” 

M® CORBUN is enthusiastic over Wis- it to measure only 34 inches. The ap- 3 
consin. ‘‘You are so versatile,” he pended cut, which will be run with his ar- 

told us. ‘‘A mancan get anything here, ticle, was snapped by Doc Elsom, who is 
from a Ph. D. to a hangover.” pacing his office restlessly now that his 

“Your buildings are titanic,” he said. gym classes do not demand his entire 
“They look like the work of some Cyclops; energies. 
the Cyclopses, you know, had only one eye, Campus odors were of absorbing charm 
and I reckon this individual was cross- to Corbun. He stood for the tank and the 
eyed in his.” He made an epigram on the pharmic lab, but when he sniffed the 
lower floor of the Library: ‘restful empti- Badger election he was overcome with 
ness infiltrated with CO, and surrounded emotion and had to be restored gradually 

distantly by expensive architecture.” with iodoform. 

SORORITY FACADE — ARTISTIG 

GROUMNG . FIRST PuZe FAMILY TI @M 
TIC p ROSKFORY let. A) z 1) i. OE 5 oh KG, a | sh 

; O C a a Oe I ov 

By | Shih WU) RTT CTL) AIL oP) | Reve! | 7 y \ TULL PTT TL UU 
on CW i) Ur C29 iN CHAPBOURNE GALLERY DESIGN 

BSS et [pm ize — LARSE Gir CURLING 1 KON 
AAR bie | DI 19 gy 7) RK A Ip j SECONP PR ae 

PISS al | Usa et a a Wee Re why (lo j 
a a a G 3 a 

NB. HOw ro 
SHAKE CRAMP ' Q Ga - 

4 A OUT oF, S 728: oe a} @ a 

8 MQ oved gas [Qe i 8 xr ao fo || 
ARM we gy (> q a VP J 

x IY | Sd § QO ry } 

was ey ENG 0s Hone} 
; BESS TES 1 Berm PRE ee oe 

WS I on GERATERNITY FAcApE | 

Backyard Contest 

“Grateful shade is afforded by the smoke He is strikingly original. He does not 
wad daubed impressionistically across the say: ‘‘Your women are the most beautiful 

sky by the heating plant.” Ihave met in all my travels.” He says: 
“The sidewalks are draped around the ‘‘Wisconsin co-eds are rarely beautiful— 

campus’s contours like spaghetti round a very rarely. I have seen some queens, 

tomato in One-Minute soup. The students that make you put on smoked glasses to 
mainly patronize the Indian trails worn by avoid St. Vitus Dance in the heart action, at 
the class of 1853, however. This is lucky first sight;but by and large the bunch I beheld 

for the walks, for the cement is spread on seemed to have been passed up by Santa 

the sidewalks with the delicate touch of a‘ Claus when he was distributing the Danger- 

red-headed girl talcuming her freckles.” ous Gift of Beauty.” , 

Mr. Corbun says of our faculty, ‘“‘It is ~ ae oe. Lane ona oe 
retty fair, considering. There is nothing er’s chance of encountering a peach, 

De eee gh : met aS. B. A. damsel (Single Blessedness 
against it. He, however, calls the English 3 g 

i wnerecti flecti ¢ Agglomeration), I reckon she was born a 
department an ineffective collection o i, Figen Phe leaks mea peaval 

rococo innocuosities.” We don’t know ™€™ ee oe . er Ms 

what this means, but we consider it equiva- TOVEC nearer, remarking: 

| lent to a slap on the wrist. ‘«*Where are you going, my pretty maid?’ 

Mr. Corbun is much interested in back ‘‘‘I’m hoofing to Middleton, sir,’ she said. 

| yards. He was particularly taken with ‘‘ ‘But where is your chaperon, pretty maid?’ 
| Tubby Wheelock’s, until inspection showed ‘‘ ‘My face is my chaperon, sir,’ she said, 

| | 3
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“I was, however, pleased with the orig- 

inal styles of the campus Mamies; noticea- A\\ Smart 
bly those who wear long gloves, with their Ee a 
mitt protruding partially, like a half-swal- Ne S Boots 

4 INP \ XA “ f M 
> N bo 

y} VSAM), U Gr, ENN 7 or en 
iY Ol ] Z Yi Z \ + ea Ne OEe eae 

WW ()) ») : WEN 
TN Na Sa’ Schumacher Shoes 

! are renowned for 
wets A om their distinction— 

lowed rabbit in a garter snake. But my SS" fice aren iy: 
first love is those gallus waists. Mrs. Cora =... : lish appearance. 
Stranahan Woodward doped me the follow- Se They fit, retain 
ing recipe: their shape. and 

“To make a nifty costume afford absolute comfort in walking. 
Bar Minerias clasniehalle A favorite among neatly dressed men, and once 
Cut off the apenas ne Pa’s you wear them your favorite too. 

Last season’s overalls.” ; 
34, 85 and $6 the Pacer. 

oa 

pili ee SCHUMACHER BROS. 
“‘So? What’s he handling?” MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
“Dress patterns.” We Have No Branch Stores. 

# 

“I dreamed my watch was gone last There is a soul-saver seraphic, ‘ 
night. So I looked under my pillow this Who swoons when you hiccup a half hic— 
A. M. and found it—” With instincts detective— 

“eWhat? Gone?” Mustache, ineffective— 
“No, but just going.” We think that description is graffic. 

# a 
A Wisconsin Bride 

The wedding raiment I shall tell Glad To! 
Of Hazel Green—a Boscobel. Give ‘ama shake 

Her floating veil of Poynette lace And give ’em a pound, 
Fell lightly at her back, d And haul ’em and rattle ’em % 

It’s Green Bay folds, which hung with All around. 

: grace, i To the beds which mother used to make 
Were caught au one du ee It’s ‘+23’ for the 8 o’clock’s sake. 

Her waist was cut a’ Baraboo’ And the Fashions have had an awful 
And sewn Prairie du Sac. fall 

She wore a heavy gold La Crosse, Since the Freshmen came 
The finest ever seen; To Chadbourne Hall. 

Her skirt of rare Geneva lace, —Lac. 
With chiffon a’ Racine, Homme Wawa ay ahead ion 

= . : : - were recently shocket recelvin; 
Was tucked with silk la Marinette a contribution—the one above; it was pretixed By 

And Prairie crépe du Chien. the following little note: 
Now, Jest another large detail a a 

eed x JHADBOURNE HALL. 
Of her trousseau wie lose, DEAR Sir: I enclose an inspiration 

I might remark this maiden wore which came to me while engaged in the 
A pair of Neenah shoes. womanly labor of “straightening” my 

M room. Hope you cansqueeze it into your 
meee instructive paper. 

*BARABOO WAIST: A cross between a peekaboo 
and a decolleté; when not in season, handy to stiek Certainly. THE SpHinx board are always happy 
photos in. Any engineer can point one out from todo anything in the squeezing line requested or 
the steps. desired by the University’s young ladies. 

‘
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Engineers Notice! “Twas on Lake Erie’s broad expanse—” 
Has been recited o’er and o’er, 

How brave John Maynard grasped the 
wheel 

F. F. F. And steered the burning ship ashore: 
But since the ‘‘Cardinal” was launched 

. e 

A new report disturbs the realm— 
Tri Phi Steam Laundry How * Ten Ecyk coached the Badger crew 

agen With stout John Mainland at the helm. 

Time for Spring Cleaning ches 
*TO PRONOUNCE TEN EYCK: Loosen your 

—_—_ belt or its feminine crayfish equivalent. Take a 
long breath—or a tall-and-dark breath if preferred. 

Let us boil your flannel shirt. Firmly resolve to say Ten Ike—begin to do so, then 
- change your mind and attempt to say Tin Neck—in 

We use Sapolio or lye. the midst of this hiccup. You will then have pro- 
Vour choice nounced our coach’s name. 

ey 

12:45. We have several bunches of back 
: : copies, all of the numbers of this year 

ae ae hear his Sek Daher except the REFORM and SKATE JOUR- 

CMenae Gear Settay: atcek: NAL. We will hand these out while 
He woke to dive th fact at5 fe ah P. 
From out the bed tok a 10° — « on ao oe 

And, hurtling at his room mate’s head pata cents. Dply ao vusiicss 
The Thracian grammar, » Manager, 248 Langdon, by postal, or 
op eaerenice over ‘phone 2127 Bell. 
“You microscopic-minded freak, Any outstanding kicks will be 
—There!—did you get it? promptly looked up if referred to same 
—There’s your Greek!” - address by June Ist. 

Por a wt 

We Are Ready for You } 
peewee oie ere SaaS v e e 

| h E> | Wi are ready for you with ; Gibson Mandolins 

i | everything that is good ¥ oe 

f X~ “4 and fashionable in the Hat Line. ¥ 
rs a fh coe ne a rn ee = vl aN 

A | 1A] NicoLal ComPANY Gibson Guitars 
8 Z é i ; Successors to Nicolai-Pantke Co. v ONLY AT 

ANI 67 WISCONSIN PVne ES o9 

| NEAR THE BRIDGE 3 66 
VCore y | W 
“*\ \} MILWAUKEE, WIS. ; arner Ss” 27 

; We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat 5 

MESES SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS SESS SS SSSSSSSSSSNE 

a ee ea gh 7 ey Reg cag eee eo Aan ie ee Oc ee ek 

s : Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, 

eC urtiss tu 10 A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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‘6 j 9% — THE NEW — 
e “AAMerican ciGaAR STORE 

21 WEST MAIN STREET 

Fixtures new and modern -- supplied with largest and choicest assortment of 
Cigars and Smokers’ Articles in the City 

HIGH GRADE PIPES A SPECIALTY 

The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor in Northwest We can repair your old Pipe 

THE Pitman Dry Goods Co. : Z worse |“COLLEGE 
DRY GOODS Gale aoe, W 

C SIS ASR | BILLIARD HALL CARPETS \ BAR J Ae 
ey Ned j 

ANP RUGS — whos CIGAR STORE 
ae Al LELLEY MB | 225 state St. vormesiy Fenn’ 

Student Trade Solicited Z WN: Ts Fi OR: 1S Cigars Wishavcasandia 

HJ] For neatly forty years have been the I full line of Students’ 
Fl acknowledged standard for Col- [BY . 

ee ee Supplics 
Sand 7 West Main Street) 9 saimm “iy cgen “THE BEST OF 

MADISON, WIS. Be yo cs tayevne ee cr EVERYTHING” 
Oooo Ghrssee ited Grse tie j ae : 

Ww. J. GAMM > TheM.C Lilley€Co. é CRONIN’S 
(yp coLzumaus, ono, EAC Y 

Fine Watch Repairing tee 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685 PLACE TO EAT 

é §999998999999999999999999999999999999099¢0 
JoDD222>d2 S303 cece35339999322332205 ; ; 

) wv = ee 
\ Bo 

| 1B | Bee | n 5 | <i 
; BD y | 8 y % —_ $ p w ; at KD ae \ 

i |) @eee | | 
i Se Lt Or 

; is i 
§ LADIES’ HAT AND Boot sHoP § | | Pabst Blue Ribbon } 
a MADISON, WIS. v ‘ ; 
& A Rendez-vous for College Girls ; ; The Beer of Quality ; 

neceeeceeccececececeeceeeeceeceees : For sale at all first-class places j 

eee eece cece cece ceceeeee ceeeeeeeeeeeee!
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Beata SSO a ih 0 eager ete REAL eens SEN ee kee eee 

Madison Storage SPALDING’S (). A MG 

Furniture, Upholstering Offi : ] ~ hl : fy S Ga ZA y - 

Company 1cla thletic y Cay 
Vy 

417-419 W. Main Street Almanac I." wer US 
Bell Phone 1400 Standard Phone 6083 WT <£«_—- 

PRICE 10 CENTS \ RY 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS e(ARDINA U. W. GROCERY |. % © Stat Bees. | 74 gi 
Dealers in eae ea ANew (= 

Fancy Groceries and Fruits, Teas and | §{houls ee Cement aC Zo = 

Coffee a specialty, Fine Candies and | Baltimore Pipa  Wachianton Beer ANS 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and | New Orleans Montreal, Can. London, Eng. SH 

School Supplies. Spaulding’s catalogue of all athletic sports seen ee 
ai r any address. UY A OLWELL BROS. mailed free to any a q es | 

G2a-Riniversity Avent... CI [ 

ee Mrs. A—‘‘This paper says mar- —_ 

G ° ried women live longer than sin- y iF 

enuine gle ones.” . AAA bagi 

Mr. A.—‘‘Heavens, woman, eT bis 

Gas Coke can’t you think of something _ — 
pleasant to talk about?—Zx. ae a es papi 

ler A Case Tomorrow] 
Better than hard coal =P 

and costs 25 per cent. 
less. Place your or- A Hla W II & Co 

der now and_ save : S C : & 

money. TAA 

: Good ray 
Madison Gas 

& Electric Co.) Furniture 
Phones: Standard 23 * 5 x 

Bell 144 Madison, - - = Wis.| Let me take PA 
Your BI wy Y; 

ThaWinunW?a +, Measure g& 
Saari Ntables: 

Oy Phone, EP. 313-31 wat ey i, 
‘a See oe sO >, W. Johnson St. Rg x N i [x 4 

"a ee neneeeee RE er \(7 1X 
Madison, Wis. ; Se ‘ 

SE hale ae Neen oad Zee egal Oe es cane ete Se TEES BP ! 

The New ie C 
: in. \ 

St. Nicholas Restaurant if you seek clothes 
BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor that are perfect in 

CO ULLXy Bpenes: Stenders 4708 style, fit and fab- 

AY Seley eo 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. Saebe atamod- _& 
Be — D, 

i PNoteaa nt (=) — GO TO — iB ve . ee z ) 
2 v i I am in Madison each 

JOB PRINTERS WALTZINGER’S Friday, Rooms at 717 

State Street. = 
Wy 19 ws 

SHINGIS for Exquisite Iord Ete 
Ice Cream, Sherbets ee f = 

: and Confectionery 9-9), N'SCONSIN STREe 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST.
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1 Get shod at ‘‘THE Hus.”’ S t — Painters and Decorators | at'hc'ist.!Whatdo outhisist |< ce 
cer von runs rane at | ha nas ang ie want | BARA § 

have made preparations accordingly. z N ne } i r 8 
See ‘‘THE HUB” sh dh 11 7a: Wi NO eg) Mautz Bros. |c.tnsaer "| ae Sul 

| Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 Sine Hears aon ae Ee ro K <4 
“Knapp Felt” hats. Y tl en |) ea PANN 

DR. J. B. BAKER averted int ogony lend aenapasinel in in 3 J A 
America. ‘‘The Hub”’ gets all the good y epee ETN 

DENTIST things, and has secured agency for these, — We Rae ZS) — fs 
and will be glad to show you the new 3 Wal FG 

«Mendota Block | spring styles in this “nifty’’ headgear. Nn aes = : 

Ft ca Ch ae ath ea. rr a, 

Student (to servant at door)— 

Ce eA | | “Miss Brown in? Be Sees 8 eae 
nat - “Va ee ae Servant—She’s engaged.” of satisfaction and delight, as all men do 
> as Pe i oe Student—‘‘I know it. I’m | when we deliver their goods after we have 

Th a hed oy what she’s engaged to.”——Ev. oo rae a His — see 
he Czar of a e RussiaS never donne 

THE TOOL OF EDUCATION {sa 2 ne oe | Collar, cuff or shirt that:was laundered’ any, 

finer than we can doit. Bring your laun- 

Teachers and Students EAT dry work here and we will prove it. 

in School and College, Lo ea witht Spencer's ALFORD BROS. 
» BS i Pe Phone 172 113 & 115 N. CARROLL 

Watermaris(deaifountain n i 
mrewaw sree ew-coe” || Boston Brown Bread) the jeimonico Restaurant 

because it keeps pace with thought, is 
always ready, (Clip-Cap holds it in and 425 STATE STREET 
Pie tired, keeps clean and Meals and Short Orders a Specialty 

C tent Cook. Quick Service. GUARANTEED. Boston Baked Beans | SenPect.Gect taickPerzice 
FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS. ce eae ees 

L. E. Waterman Company, 

113 Broadway, New York. GbE as obra CHESTER A. TAYLOR 
209 State Street, Chicago. 8 School Street, Boston. and Cakes ¢ 

742 Market Street, San Francisco. exuie 
SE ae Seco meta ee Men’s Furnishings 

607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE SAARI EOE ooo 

431 West Gilman Street 

All kinds of Laundry Work. We make 
a specialty of Ladies Fancy Garments. 
French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing. 

Phone Standard 6628
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Springs, Goods 
AT 

s s 

Schmedeman & Baillie 

Don’t you want Style and . 

Coyne Hat Shop |ricttre FRA Arion PICTURE FRAMES A 
St We have both at moderate Orchestra . Band 

prices. Try us. 

Madison Paint & Wall Paper Co. oe 
1o S. Carroll Street 208 KING STREET Leader and Manager 

Madison, Wis. ea First Class Strictly Up-to-date : 

. CUDAHY CASH MARKET STANDARD PHONE 1641 
—_—_— ee BELL PHONE 870 

lll West Mifflin Street Madison, Wisconsin 

WM. HUPPRICH, Manager aE 

Delivery Hours: aC a. m., 2:30 p.m, Ma ke 

New Maid—‘‘Miss Soph says 
to tell you she’s not at home.” Your Da tes 

Caller—‘‘All right, please tell 
her that I didn’t call, will you?” 

a = Early 
‘sar aS _ Why is it that Sioa of the boys pre- A t Keeley’s 

a ee ape ae nt oss ou a ———— 
understand and ‘‘get the habit’? your- 

self. for 
Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. Dancing and Banquets. MER aie A, M, HILSENHOFF Two Halls, 

MANUFACTURERS OF . the Best in the City. 
Lighting Chandeliers Merchant Tailor ee 

DEALERS IN Our L h R A 

Everything Lightable 302 STATE STREET ei ‘Now Oise = 

4 

Al / ani The Students’ 
. ) ic 2 ce mp e 

it, ane hy Favorite Brew 
7 Fore | a... 

“il Y 
any!
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My son, did you take anything i 5 i : 
at the Freshman dinner? asked | og Be on ee “Mrs. Jones is going to give a 
the stern parent of his youthful | will be generally worn this summer by window to the Christian science 

- offspring. the athletic young man. Just got church.” 

Yes, father, I cannot tell a lie. ba sie on bead coy hc aeuielis “Stained glass, I suppose?” 
I took two spoons and a napkin, | union suits. “No; paneless.”— Fudge. 
he earnestly replied —arvard 
Lampoon. 

~~ —$ —————- s —— ———- q . . 

‘ Traveling Equipment & General Leatherware 
ey ° : : saeatcee 

Lewis Family Cough Syrup That is not only honestly made but has a little touch of distinctive 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps “get up” to its appearance. Try us on anything from a purse to a 
cold from the lungs, stops sole leather trunk, —————————_—____—— 

hacking cough. 
3 Makers of 81 Wisconsin 

Try it. 50c per bottle Pecakennd Baca ’ Sirest 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE Since 1848 ROMADKA’S | waiSetcee 

66 99 e e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

|Kentzler Bros. 
— ——— LIVERY 
| - Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 

| eae ey ee in ere (no Seep on) 
% Petters Meee) and meet all the requirements 

| "ty eS of Fashionable Driving, and to 
4 : 2 ls og this fact is due their wide spread 

os ¥ zs vi popularity. A fine stock of ve- 
San 3 hicles and well-bred horses con- 

: Ce 5 , stantly on hand for your pleas- 
4 . a P ure. : : : : : : 

| Pa. : BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

¥ ’ 
_ - £ 

i 82 7a FINDLAY’S (Tide ! 

Coffee List 
4 Better keep this list so you will 

“ know just what each coffee will cost 
you. 

Also to remind you that we roast Gof- 
, / - — oo fee for every taste and at prices within 

= ks iad hia apioadas ii the reach of all. 

Mandheling Java, 40c. 22 1b ......$1.00 
Mocha-Java, 35c. 3 lb. ............$1.00 

g a E ld b . sapiey Bey OP UB eee coe sc BL 00) 
Mexican, 30c. 3 Deletes viele 1 eS tSOO) eniors shou e€ aS wise as dave arene te Iby....+-..+ - 81.00 

or A 9 ozan, 25c. a eisialsleidlateiaactelei oes ea OO: 
i Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% lb............$1.00 Johnnie Bear and have their pho Bourbon Santos, 20¢. 53 Ib...” 1.18100 

; ; Jamaica, 18¢. 6 Ib.................$1.00 

tos taken at Ford’s. Special rates to ee aD aera Jn 
And now get Findlay’s Prices no 

ll d other things. 
all students.
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7 “The handiest Printing Theo. O. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 

Milwaukee - Western Office in the city” REY Soe eee acre 

Fuel Company —|PARSON’S RATING A A8S ot NERY CO 7 
AGENT FOR 1 

D. I. & W. R. R. Co’s. Scranton Coa1 24 N. Carroll Street Vilter Manufacturing Co. 
ze we Ae Noott vod. Macks Wanna =n ee Builders of 

Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- 
Coa Cant Betas oresk Cottons {Ow R. PIEPER | coriiss ENGINES 
eens spake C. C. B. Pocahontas, Good Things to Eat Pama Heavens, Boilers 

eless Coal. —_——_ . . , 
WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

GENERAL OFFICE: —— Ice Making and Refrigerating 
Nos. 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Schools, Machinery. 

Institution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St., MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE: Cor. 1st Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST.LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89 South St. ST. PAUL: 28-24 Davidson Block. 

; GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. £., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

e 

Pfister & V ogel Leather Co. 

we we ) . . . 

ewe Hh Me .....Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
FO aes | cree ee teen Ce ee eS 

What you want in the line of “Get next’? to ‘I. System’’ clothes. 
All the snappy dressers at the Uni- Laundry 

R e ° versity are. It’s the line of clothing Biaents 95.00. Com 
that has set every college town to talk- dents — so. : 

ugs, urtains ing, and is worrying the merchant tail- mutation Tickets for : 

é ors. They are shown by ‘The Hub’’ $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- 

5 AN D exclusively in Madison. Hes ape ots 
e are makin; = 

cialty of domestic fin- 

OUC overs ac = 
: Maybe I Was —_ 

may be found at this store. 

We have a large assortment When I see a youth Heo his pants TELEPHONE 
turned up and his beautiful socks in 

and at correct prices. view, ' RILEY & SON 
And over one eye perched a little FOR 

We have the yard goods for round hat with a ribbon of mauve . s 
: E or blue, Fine Livery 

curtains and draperies that] and the fourteen rings and the seven Siacaned Pave we 

will please you in style of pee es he got at his dear prep Bell Phone 1051 
: : school. 

patterns, and also in price. | why, it strikesa chord and I say: “Oh COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS 
fs f Lord, was I ever that big a fool?” 

The most complete line of] when I see a yoni, IO ting E01 VO 

Blankets and Comforters in turned down and a cigaret stuck in 
3 his face, L AD IE Ss 

the city. And a loud check coat and a _horse- go to 
cloth vest and a half inch wide shoe ’ 

ae Mahoney & Grah Burdick & And a bunch of hair that hides his ears a oney fa aml S 
and a line of senseless drool, P 

M C; Then I paw the sword as I ae pon: for strictly up-to-date 
Lord, was I ever that big a fool?” 

urray O. , —Purdue eonenenes MILLINERY 

e e e e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 

Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit.
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INTERIOR FURNISHERS 

Draperies, Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, 
Furniture 

105 WISCONSIN STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

SIDNEY P. RUNDELL i 
High Class Teacher—‘‘What led Colum- <a THE ~w 

bus to conclude that the earth Bae 
H AT T E R was round?” SAUSTI F 

—and— Bright Boy—‘‘Well, experi- SS 

Men’s Furnisher ence told him that it was any- 
Agent ror! Hele-Proors Hees thing but square.”—Mirror. A. E. AUSTIN 6 CO. 

7 EAST MAIN STREET one 

Trade at Gimbels 
Wisconsin’s Biggest Store 

OUR GINS ARE GINS THAT ARE GINS 

le 5S Pr TR. LS, =~ )) S82 || Ce FFiayeo O Gee G2 Nw 
( gi ig) R Cc \ \ 

a hy I 

\ 0) SAF og } , r \ Rune | 4m (}OVORBILT \ 
Neen WN Ah Shoes for Men. \ 

“POR miKeo™ Y : ae A ‘These elegant, stylish and up-to-date \ 

Boys let's have another Ly i ‘ mi A “hey re bute over "owt frm 5) 

Mistletoe DryGin (av | arc duoranieed (s arated Gan 
Fizz or a Ruby (ae A Sua tea coeit wel hee 
Sloe Gin Sour. a7) K The workmanship is perfect; style correct. \ 

They are Winners. \\Sa They ere built on honor. \ 

ree F § ee PE a toca eee ee 

GEN Q ie C4 plein ame Mori od Mayes adem * 
eS, Re 2 i" pt olWg make the, “Western Lady” and the "Martha cng 

a =. et “8 Gps {1  F. maver Boor & sor co., KX 
A SS i) OL i A Z MILWAUKEE, WIS eae asta 

ears iS i iy ZN ms A ey ) 
C A Fx EH d 
Cra } Wwe: — S89 Se 

EES —— 

NATIONAL DISTILLING CO. 
MILWAUKEE



SC 

: GLOVES 
may be right and not be Fownes, 
but they can’t be 

FOWNES 
and not be right. 

: THE CHAMPAGNI E. of the 20th ae 

s, MOET ® CHANDON 

WHITE SEAL : 
i i of the ; 

i) Marvellously Grand Vintage 
of the year 

1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

o ea Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. _- Sole Importers oe —<
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